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1:50 National Anthem Sung by Brittany Sparks
Invocation
2:00
Rowan Co. Ramblers
2:35
The Hilltop Bluegrass Band
3:1 O
E.K. Railroad
3:45
Borrowed Time
4:20
Rowan Co. Ramblers
5:00
Sleepy Hollow
5:30 - 6:00 CVA Presentation / East Carter High
School ROTC Color Guard
6:00 - 6:20 Open Stage
6:20
E.K. Railroad
6:55
The Hilltop Bluegrass Band
7:30
Bobby Maynard & Breakdown
8:05
Borrowed Time
8:40
Sleepy Hollow
9: 15
Bobby Maynard & Breakdown
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Kerry D. Simpson
Office Manager
Sales Associate

~21.

SCENIC HILLS REALTY

If you are a World War II Veteran,
come to Divas between
April 5 th and May 5 th and receive a
~FREE Hair Cut.
~

205 East Main Street
Grayson, Kentucky 41143
Business (606) 474-6643
Fax (606) 474-9457
Cellular (606) 255-0651
kerry.simpson@century21.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated@'

Compliments of the

Hitchi" Post
Mike and Debbie Johnston
474-4135
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603 East Main Street • Grayson, KY 41143

ROBERT L. CAUMMISAR

606.475.0054

ATTORNEY AT LAW

301 WEST MAIN STREET

PHONE: (606) 474-9522

GRAYSON, KY 41143

FAX: (606) 474-4422
TOLL FREE: 1 (800) 208-7839

EMail: barrister9@yahoo.com

EASTERN KENTUCKY
TRAINING CENTER
National Safety Council
Defensive Driving Courses
Save on Annual Insurance Premiums
Willis C . .Johnson
209 Poplar Heights
Grayson;KV 41143

606-474-4201 Res.
606-255-0297 Cell

FULL SERVICE SALON
SPECIALIZING IN:
Hair Replacement • Massage Therapy
Dermabrasion Facials • Electrolysis •
Manicures • Pedicures • Acrylic Nails •
Health Supplements
Open Monday-Saturday

Call for Appointment

Horton Brat anJ Brotmi P~J!.CJ

.

Willie & Kim Patton, owners
128 East Main Street• Grayson, Kentucky 41143
(606)474-5655 • FAX: (606)474-8866

FUNERAL

HALLMARK• DEPT 56 • FENTON GLASS• AROMATIQUE
BOYD'S BEARS • PRECIOUS MOMENTS • TY

•

HOME

"Caringfar Our Community n
203 W. Main Street
Grayson, Kentucky 41143

Jolff.1 B. D~"
Certified Public Accountant

(606) 474-5114
800 - 494-4845

P.O. Box486
333 S. Carol Malone Blvd.
Grayson, KY 41143
(606) 474-6861

·. SPARKS

Fax: (606) 475-3461

Locally Owned & Operated
George & Jamie Sparts,
Ronm"e Wallace -.Directors

email : jdean@qx.net

<With §'l,atuud£,

~7n Honor OfOur Dads.,.,

<W£dafut£
'Jh.£ CV£t£'tan~
www.fnbgrayson.com

200 S. Carol Malone Blvd.
P.O. Box67
Grayson, Kentucky 41143-0067
(606) 474-2000
Fax: (606) 4 74-6626
Email: info@fnbgrayson.com
Olive Hill - Willard - Rush - Sandy Hook - West Liberty
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MALONE FUNERAL HOME
32S MALO N E LANE
GRAYSON, K E NTUCKY 41 143
(606) 474 - S 1 26

)
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AA Highway., Rt. #9 • Grayson., KV
'"'"Eleven mlles north 01'
~rays_on Q-6~VAA Hlg~way"'"'

NEW - White Cedar Log Furniture

CALL US TOLL FREE!

1-0OO- 832 - 0S6O

HOURS

@JMK Electric Co. LLC
r::;;.;,

Kenlucky Certified Electrical Contractor

~-----

~

Office: (606) 474-9059
~ Fax:
(606)474-7839

♦

Over 7/JJJ sq.feet featunng craft aisplays
byover 150 area craftets.

DAILY 10:00 - 5:00
SUNDAYS 1:00 - 5:00

♦

Over f/J% local craftets, pricing by crafters.

Since 1995

♦

Handmade Country Furniture Showroom_.
Stocked by area furniture builders, oak,
pine, poplar, cedar and more.

CLOSED
Easter, Thanksg iving ,
Christmas Day, Neu, Years
and heavy sno'LV days
·
( call first)

♦

Showrooms decorated with rough sawn
cedar walls & doors, poplar flooring,
partitioned with pine timbers ... anartisan's
environment at its best!

213 South Court Street

P.O. Box 554
Grayson, KY 41143

WILHOIT LAW
OFFICE
WILLIAM H. WILHOIT,

606-474-9690
10813 St. Rt. 9 AA Hwy.
Grayson, KY 41143

H. RUPERT WILHOIT, ID
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

•
•
•
•

Auto Accidents
Personal Injury
Estates
Real Estate

Family Owned

Antique/Collectible Section
Inventoried By Local Collectors

606/474-8833

103 South Hord Street
GraYIIOO. Kv. 41143

ADKINS
FORD - CHRYSLER, . .

❖

Churches, Clubs, Tour groups / b~
1
byappointment.
.
we.come,

❖

Handicap assessable.

DODGE - JEEP

LONE

Bus. (606) 4 74-5414
P.O. Box488
1-800-737-5414
Grayson Exit 1-64
Fax (606) 474-4822
Grayson, KY 41143
Email craig@adkins/one.com

I

ELEVEN MILFS NORI'H
OF GRAYSON (I~)

ii

....❖-Gift_c_ertifi_·_·ca_tes_f_La_y_a_w_ay.~l.l
DfSCOVER/VlSA/MASTERCARD
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RudyFest would like to thank the WWII veterans and the
Carter Coun~ Veterans Association. We also would like to
w~h them well on their trip to Washington D. C.
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535 E. MAIN STREET
GRAYSON, KY 41143 • 474-4113

9
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NAIE-----==---RENT 10 GET ONE! FREal
ROGER ANO UNDA CALHOUN EA8

J

LARRY~~HUE

In memory of
Harold Burchett
~~

~ARRY'S GUITAR SHOP, INC.
Alvarez • Tacoma• Crate and Tosh
P.A.'s & Amps • Musical Accessories
Band Supplies
1668 S. Carol Malone Blvd.
Grayson, KY 41143

FOURTH ANNUAL BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

June 25th and 26th 2004
OldTime Machinery &Antique Association Showgrounds

Phone {606) 474-8618

Studio·

CARTER'S AUTO PARTS

Tony Colller
soo.. B. Maple.,.
Grayson, s,.
606i47MS7S

I
inmemoryol
Arnold Comer

In memory of
Hugh D. Simpson
~-~~

523 East Main Street
Grayson, KY 41143
(606) 474-5177
Southland Plaza
Rt. 6 Box 15915, Louisa KY
In Ron Perry's Auto Mall
(606) 638-3400

-

-

-

-

Farmers· Hardware

Company, Inc.
cf30N. Caro/Malone Blvd. •P.O. Box849
Grayson/ KY 41143

Phone: (606) 474-6692
Toll Free: 1-800-844-0511
Fax: (606) 474-7524

Banjo Lessons

HGrlondb. c.sse11
·~
,;.;;,~

imMorris
Grayson,KY
606-474-6502
Quality Floor Covering For The Tri-State

~

_

p•---

BitJ
St11tdy
S1,1porstoro
506 North Carol Malone Blvd.
Grayson, KY 41143

Phone:
(606) 474-5777

RIVER CITIES
CARPETS
Vinyl • Carpet

Summit

DyorS

S
Ceramic TIie • Hardwood
~ - uiteG
5850 U.S. Highway
Free Estimates
60
Ashland.
KV 41102
Ouallty Sales •Service• Installation
(606) 928-4745
Owners: Glen & Suzi Harris

Owner: Harold Dyer

Spea-Dee Print Shop
II~~~

. g .12 .~Uwi
...

60 Balllo

(iaul."
~-

{.

1386 Stan Branch • Grayson,
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m. .

ne

Phone·
• '"'

(606) 474-6157

Hannah Lane M1n1 Storage Center
Large & Small Units Available
Indoor & Outdoor Storage
Starting at $20 a month

Office Located Inside DanTax
333. S. Carol Malone Blvd.
P.O. Box 486, Grayson , KY 41143
(600) 474-11391

(806) 922-8830

nutGUSS OWNs
WIil ■eJP
I 1:1911blflMJ
137eAN

.......••e
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Even Friday -era. .n

•••r1111•••12:s•

Year s•aaon lor
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1irnwu'a inbilr ~nmrn, Jnr.
P. 0. Box 476
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY 41143

606/4 7 4-5844

Thanks to the Members of the
Carter Co1mty Veterans Association
'Barbara 'Roe

'Barry :foster v

Our Thanks to the Veterans for
ALL they've done for us.

Sfierry Clouser

'Ray 'Burcfiett /

1-{im .M.cCuan

J im Sy{vester

rhlrown's ;ffflobile ~ omes

1-(arry 1-(umes

Family owned and operated for
over 41 years.

J

'R.anay .M.c(jCone

Cfe{{Lucas
Janet Osenten

.M. ik.e .M.aCone .../

./

Venny Osenten \../
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A Long Time Coming
WWII Vets
honored for
sacrifice 60
years ago
BY T.D. KIGER
EDITOR

tkiger@alltel.net

en Carter County's
World.. War
II
Veterans
arr ived
home from the death and
d estruction in Europe and the
Pacific, all they expected was to
find jobs, settle down and enjoy
life.
As the years p assed, these
WWII Veteran s saw Am erica
involve d in num erous other
Photo by T.D. Kiger
conflicts such as the Kor ean and
Viet Nam wars and t hey saw Carter-County's WWII veterans remai n at attention while Taps is performed at the WWII Memorial
memorials constructed to honor in Washington D.C . Friday .
• ~- vet e;rns 01'botti'. those wars.
•
, -••: .c,,.., ,.• - _.,
- i

.

0

Times changed and as they increased in age, these veterans had come to believe they would never live to see a memorial built
in their honor.
Many didn't, but 66
of Carter County' s
remaining WWII
Veterans finally saw
and felt the honor of
a grateful nation this
past weekend as
they
were
chauffeured
to
Washington, D .C. by
the Carter County U.S. Sen . Jim
Citizens for Veterans Bunning addresses
Carter County
Association.
The CVA organized WWII veterans .
and began planning
the all-expense paid trip to Washington
nearly four years ago.
All those years of planning and
fundraising paid off Friday when the
World War II Veteran s finally arrived at
the memorial.
As these aged m en and many of their
wives and children walked into th e
Ph
b T ~ K"
circular monument , th eir eyes darte d
0 10
Y · · ,ger from side to side as they looked for their
Gaylord Kouns, Earl Stephens, William Furnish, and Lowell Maddix walk away from the
See Veterans On A2
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery Friday.
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Veterans trip was great thing .Charter
BY

T.D. KIGER

E DITOR

tkiger@alltel.net

Ex cept for a few · little
glitches here and there, the
Citizen s
for
Veterans
Asso ciation accomplished its
goals with flying colors.
Mike Malone, the leader of
the group , s aid the whol e
event t urn ed out a s well a s
could possibly be expected.
"Other than a couple of little
things I would have liked to
have done differently, I don't
think it could have gone any
better, or if we could have had
a ny m or e s upport ," he
exp-lai n ed . "The p eople who
showed up to help u s is kind if
indicative of how the whole
thing happened.
"I t w as s omething that I
don't know of anyone who was
against , a nd that everyone
was behind," he added.
Judge- E xe cutive Charles
W allace had nothing but
glowing comments about the
whole endeavor.
"In m y life as a _Carter

County resident, I don't know
of any greater thing that ever
happened," he explained. "I
mean I've never seen anything
truly as great as this was. I
don't think there's anything
that's ever happened that can
compare to this.
"The people coming together
and their unconditional
s upport wa s a mazing ,"
Wallace added. "Carter
County showed on a world
stage that it is truly a great
place and filled with people
who really, really care."
Along with Malone, other
members of the CVA board
were:
•Jim McCuan • Barbara Roe
• Sherry Clouser • Randy
McGlone • Barry Foster • Ray
Burchett • Harry Humes
• Mike and Gay McCarty •Jim
Sylvester • Clell Lucas •Janet
and Denny Osenton
Malone said many people
were behind the scenes
making things happen and
helping the CVA.
"We were only the point of

the sword, there wer e dozens
of people behind u s at every
step of the way," he said.
The CVA's efforts to take the
veterans to Washington cost
approximately $60,000.
"If there are two things t hat
meant more to our WWII
veterans than anything else,
the first one is that t hey were
together. Ther e was a sense of
comrade;ry th a t came out of
that ," he s aid . "T he oth er
thing is that they finally came
to realize just how appreciated
they really are."
Malone said several tim es
during the trip , children and
adults who didn't even know
them came up an d wanted
their photos t aken with them.
"They
ha ve
amazing
resilience . We worri ed a bout
wearing them out a t four
hours a day, but they wanted
more," he said. "And now they
want to go back."
Malone said t h at although
the CVA i s getting a ll th e
attention for spearheading the
event, the en tire community
of Carter County was part of
this.

Veterans
Contin ued frocn front...

s po t - a name etched in
marble where they battled for
t h eir coun try and the place
where they lost frie nds and
even in come cases, family.
Ma ny of the veterans just
walked and looked. Some were
visi b ly trying to hold back
tears, others tried to explain
t o fam ily the significance of
vari ous markers within the
memorial and how it related
to them .
Charles Plummer, a veteran
of the South Pacific theater of
war , w a lked around taking
pictures.
Others, like brothers Glenn,
Fra nk and Don Horton,
wa l ke d around and simply
r emem b e r e d .
Th ey
r emem b ere d their brother ,
Wayne , who fo u gh t for h is
country during WWII a nd died
around two years ago without
getting the chance to see the
memorial.
"I did~'t expect anything like
t h i's whe n I got out ," Glenn
Horton expla.i.ned as he
r elaxed on a bench outside the
memorial. "I was there to do a
j ob a nd to come home."
Twe nty minutes after the
WWII Veterans entered the
me morial they formed a
semicircle around the Pacific
e nd a nd were address ed by
U.S. Senator Jim Bunning.
After Bunning's address , a
C arter
County
ROTC
con tin gent pres ented colors
while a cadet played Taps.
While the music played, each
Veteran stood or sat in stoic
sile n ce as th ey remembered
their friends and comrades
they lost during the war.
"I lost a good friend during
the w ar," recalled Glenn
Hort on . "It was a boy from
Hitchins named Roy Kelly. We

were in our bunks on our ship
and we decided to go up top to
get some air. Roy was writing
a let ter home a nd he told me
to go on and h e would be up as
soon as he finished .
"I left him in his bunk with
that letter and never saw him
again," he said.
Horton's ship was attacked
by a Japanese suicide plane
moments after he exited his
bunk room.
Kelly and 50 other sailers
were killed in the attack.
Horton's memory of the
attack on his ship was one of
many vivid recollections the
veterans were faced with over
the weekend.
After the WWII Memorial,
they were treated with a visit
to
Arlington
National
Cemetery.
The h allowed grounds held
significant purpose for many
of the veterans, because many
if not all knew at least one
pers on who was laid to rest
there.
Eight-six soldiers from
Carter County were killed in
the WWII . At least 1200
served during the war.
Some veterans and families
toured the ground s with the
group then disappeared in
search of friends or family
members who were laid to rest_
in the national cemetery.
Another poignant moment
was when four Carter County
veterans laid a wreath at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Those men were Gaylord
Kouns,
Earl
Stephens,
William Furnish, and Lowell
Maddix.
One thought which appeared
to echo from all the veterans
on the trip was the complete
and total gratitude they felt
for the community who
banded together and raised

money to send th e m to
Washington.
"I never expect ed anything
like this ," expla ined veteran
obe
s , an Olive H ill
native. "It' s beautiful. It
makes you feel funny that the
county would do s ometh1ng
like this for you."
And veterans were made t o
feel special before they even
got out of Carter County.
Few eyes were dry Thursday
morning on t he tour buses as
they rode past Prichard and
Star Elementary and sa w
hundreds
of
children
screaming, waving a nd
smiling.
For many of the youngsters,
learning the history and
horrors of WWII w as neve r
quite so r e al as it w as
Thursday when several dozen
re al h eroes rode by on their
way to Washington.
Saturday 's
a ctivities
included a trip to the Capitol
for group photograph, a trip to
the Navy Memorial across the
street from the N a tion al
Archives, a trip to th e H azy
Center for the Air Mu seu m
tour, and a special m ilitary
Tattoo ceremony at Ft. Meade.
Later Saturd ay evening ,
many veteran s and t h ei r
families embarked on a
twilight tour of Washington .
Although the health of ma ny
WWII veterans on the trip has
deteriorated in recent year s ,
only a few mishap s were
sustained.
One veteran, Ralph W .
Calhoun , fell S aturday
evening in his hot e l ro om .
Sunday morning, Mr. Calhoun
was asked if the trip was
worth it in view of his injuries
and his response w as : "I
wouldn't have m issed it for
anything."

Continued from front...

Bill Bush with members o
the Carter Cou nty Republicar
Club, as well as Diam
Schroeder a nd members of thE
Carter Cou n ty Republican
Women's Club attended. Some
e v e n tr a v e le d from other
counties to join the party.
Derek
Comb s,
state
chairman fo r the Kentucky
Young
Republicans
Federa ti on was present to
present the charter certificate.
"It is a rigoro us process to
obtain a charter certificate,"
said Combs, explaining how

Dress Co
Continued from front. ..

•No clot he s with vulgar .
language (including the work
"suc ks"), vulgar sayings,
vulgar pictures, or suggestive
cont ent
• Un d erwear cannot be
visible
• Shoes must be worn
• C lothi n g/ make-up mu s t
not offer distr action to the
classroom/school day
• No accessories that can be
used a s a we apon (including
but n ot limite d to an i mal
ch ains, spiked collars, spiked
bracelets, spiked r ings)
• Non human hair color student will go home and not
return until hair is restored to
a natural color
During homeroom, advisors
will monitor any dress code
v iol a tions and will report
them to the office.
With t h e fi rs t offense the
s tudent will ca ll home for
a ppropriate clothing a nd will
be ass igned two h ou rs of
detention.
With a second offense the
s tude nt will call home for

-,Local -author to d
profits from book sales
to WWII Veterans trip

1

The profits from Patriots &
H ero e s: Eastern Kentucky
Soldiers of WW II, by Jack D.
Ellis and published by th e
J esse Stuart Foundation in
Ashland, will be donated to
the
Carter
Veterans
Association.
Dr. Ellis, himself a Veteran
of WW II, and a native of
Rowan County, announced
that from now until Memorial
Day, 2004, $10 will be
donated to the CVA from
every book purchased in
Carter County or by Carter
Countians .
He will also be honored to
sign your book during th e
Carter County Memory Days .
Those · intere s ted
in
purchasing a book may
contact Denny Osenton, Mike
Malone, members of the CVA
or Dr. Jack Ellis, 550 W. Sun
Street, Morehead, KY 40351;

(606) 784-7473.

What Ea s t ern Kent u ck y
Veter ans of WW II are saying
about Patriots· & Heroes:
"M a ny book s h a v e b een
written about WW II, usually
by an unknown author about
an unknown h ero in a distant
state. I have just read Patriots
& Heroes by Dr . Jack Ellis .
These h e r oes ar e l ocal
Patriots & H er oes who wer e
missing in acti on, kill ed in
action, prisone r s of w ar or
serv e d
honor ab ly
a nd
returned home safely to a full
rich life ." Frank 0 . H in t on ,
(Fleming Coun t y ) WW II
Veteran, Italian Campaign.
"I was totally ama zed at the
horribl e exp eri en ces of th e
POWs in your book. Although
I was not capture d , I can
really r elate to those t errible
See Author On A2

.
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· Submitted Photo
Dr. Jack D. Ellis (L) presents a copy of hi;tfiool<: Patriots & \!ieroes: Ea!stern Ker1'tucky Soldie rs of WW
II to John D. Barker who is a Pearl Harbor survivor of WW II. He entered the army from Carter Co unty
and is one chapter of this book. ·
·

Autflor
'

pontinued from front...

~onditions in one POW camp.
for years I have told the story
~f those experiences and .now
rour book gives concrete proof
that my story was true.
Th anks." Bill Furnish, (Carter
Cou!lty native) WW II
Yeteran, European Campaign
5 Battles.

Citizens for Veterans
~ · · report on school students
n

0
E d £ ~ ~ OJ )ll f )J- 1>-i, r/ntO
For years, I have read and heard about
school students getting involved in fund
raising for worthy causes and other activities ,
to improve their communities.
With this in mind, I went to a Board of
Education meeting on April 21, 2003 and
asked for approval for· students to help raise
funds for the CVA sponsored trip to
Washington, D.C. for Carter County WWII
Veterans. Our request was approved, and we
left it up to the schools and students to use
their own imagination and initiative as to
how to do it.
I had learned that there were
approximately 5,000 students in the c'arter l
County School System, and I thought how '
much it would help if each student could raise
just one dollar . This is our report of the
results.
I
The following schools and students
contributed the amounts indicated below in
this countywide effort.
Prichard Elementary - $2,175
Star Elementary - $686
Upper Tygart Elementary - $653
East Carter Middle School - $640
West Carter High School - $550
Eats Carter High School - $440
Total - $5,144
1

In the process of fund raising, the students
learned some Math, History, Patriotism,
Social Sciences, and teamwork - and they
had fun doing it.
The Citizens for Veterans Association
thanks and commends the above schools and
students for a jop "Well Done". Their final
grade is an A.
.
Charles R. Burchett
CVA Treasurer

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 2004
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GltAYSON IIEMOltY DAYS 2004
Dana M. Strother of Ashland had the winning entry in the
contest for the 2004 Memory Days logo .The Grayson
Memory Days Coordinating Comm ittee selected the
entry.Strother 's des ig n shows an Ame rican soldier
silhouetted against a back drop of a cross with an American
flag behind the cross.The artwork wil l appear on all souvenirs
during this year's Memory Days' celebration , including
posters and tee shirts.

,

Malone
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CVA still raising fu ds for WWII trip
BY

T.D.

KIGER

ED ITOR

tkiger@alltel.net

Several events have been planned
for the next several weeks to raise
addit ional funds for the Carter
County Citizens for Veterans
Association's World War II Veterans
Trip to Washington, DC .

■ Hero's Sendoff

According to Sherry Clouser, one of
the organizers for the event, the CVA
still needs several thousand dollars
in funds to have enough money to
properly escort World War II
veterans to the new national WWII
Memorial May 6-9.
Events planned include a Bluegrass
Concert slated for this Saturday and

a Holdum Poker Tournament
scheduled for April 9th and 10th.
The Bluegrass show this weekend
is being put together by Tony Collier
and Tim ·Morris. Also planned for the
show is a display of WWII Veteran
pictures and memor bilia. Food and
prizes will be availa le. Admission is
$10, no charge for children. WWII

Veterans are guests and admission is
free. ·
The Holdum Poker Tournament is
planned for April 9&10 at the Shrine
Grounds at Echo Canyon. The entry
fee is $100 and the winner will win
$1 ,000. Food and refreshments will
be provided. For information, call
606-474-5134, 606-922-4613, or 606-

316-2106.
Clouser said with the two events
planned and additional donati ons
still coming in, she thinks enough
money will be raised to fully fund the
trip.
The trip was put together through
See CVA On A2

Child abuse vigil
planned for area
BY DAVID MESSER
T ASK F ORCE CH AIRM AN

April is child abus e
prevention month . The most
recent statistics place Carter
County ·· ·in the top five
communities for the report of
child
abuse
in
the
Commonwealth.
Last year in Carter County
there were:
• 302 child neglect reports
• 116 physical ab,use reports
• only 2 substantiated cases

11.

11

of sexual abuse
• 6 emotional injury reports
• 46 (mostly sexual abuse)
non-caretaker/
law
enforcement investigations.
These statistics are real, but
we know that our children are
more than just statistics. We
would like to give a voice to
the childr en who suffer in
silence. Everyone can b e a
part of that voice!
Each year, professiona l s,
parents , children and many

...

.

See Abuse On A2
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County ·· in the top five
communities for the report of
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in
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eommonwealth.
Last year in Carter County
there were:
• 302 child neglect reports
• 116 physical ab,use reports
• only 2 substantiated cases

of sexual abuse
• 6 emotional injury reports
• 46 (mostly sexual abuse)
non-caretaker/
law
enforcement investigations.
These statistics are real, but
we know that our children are
more than just statistics. We
would like to give a voice to
th e children who suffer in
silence. Everyone ca n b e a
part of that voice!
Each year, profe ssional s,
parents, children and many
See Abuse On A2

Police looking
for 2 in car theft
BY

T.D.

KIGER

EmTOR

tkiger @alltel.net

Last week was one of the most important moments in
the history of East Carter when the Lady Raiders left for
the Sweet 16 Tournament in Bowling Green. In honor
of the event, school was dismissed on both Thursday
and Friday and the girls were treated for an all-out rally
on Wednesday as they left. Complete details about
their adventure is in today's Sports.

New city council member named
BY MYRA HOGAN
STAFF WRITER

myrah ogan@allte l.net

f

Jane Marie Prater was appointed by
Mayor Leda Dean and sworn in as
Grayson city council member Thursday,
March 25 .
She will fill out the term of Council
m e mber Gary Salyers who resigned
recently after moving out of Grayson city
limits .
Prater is retired from Pathways where
she worked as an addiction counsefor for
years and then as manager over several
counties within the same department.
• "I loved my work," Prater said as she
explained what a joyful rewarding

Nicole Jo Zariske

11' rances Loretta
Walker Johnson

Born 1982

Born 1946

Michael Ge
Williams
Born

194t.

,,,
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Carl Coop . ·. ;,,. ..
Born 193 / ·
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Theron Wendell
Han ev

,

, . Phillips
Bord
n 1916

See Police On A2

Bandits break into 4
soda machines, car

challenge it was to h elp each individual
find positive attributes within them that
could help them overcome addictions.
She moved to Grayson with her late
husband, Frank Prater, in 1976 . H e
served Grayson as mayor for four years
and also served on the Grayson City
Council.
Mr. Prater passed away in August of
2003.
"I always kept a low profile due to my
work," Prater said. "However 1 I have
always had a great interest in politics."
After Mayor Dean approached Prater
with the idea of being on the council, she
See Council On A2

Authorities are looking for
two individuals who allegedly
stole a car in Grayson late last
week.
Grayson Police Sgt. Roger
Jessi e said police want to
question Jonathon Crum and
a juvenile in connection with
the theft of a 1996 Chrysler

from the Top Ten Video store
last Friday, March 26 .
Jessie said the theft occurred
late in the afternoon and the
keys were in the ignition.
Patrolman Shannon Blevins
investigat ed th e incident,
according to Jessie.
He said after Blevins alerted
county authorities about the

BY

T.D.

KIGER

EDITOR

tkiger @alltel.net

New City Council Member Jane Prater

Police are hoping the
community will tip them to
who has been breaking into
and vandalizing pop machines
and a car in Grayson over the
past few weeks.
Sgt. Roger Jessie said on
March 20 and 21st, four soda
machines and a car were
brok e n into result"ing in

Free Tax Help Available

Veterans Benefits

Free income tax help will be available again this year
but only at the Grayson Senior Citizen s Ce nter in
Gray son. Due to the fl ooding of Hydreco Village in
Olive Hill , the place where taxes were normally
prepared is no longer available. The Grayson center will
be open an extra d ay to accommodate Olive Hill
residents. The tax preparation office in Grayson will be
open Wednesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
beginning o n Jan. 20 throu gh April 15.

A _Yeteran's Benefits Field Representati ve with the
Kentuck y Department of Veterans Affairs will be at the
Carter County Courthouse in Grayson, on the first
Thursday each month. The hours are from 9 a.m. till 12
p . m . Veteran s and th ei r families will be give n
counseling in filing for Federal and State Veterans
benefits. Thi s serv ice is provided free of any charge or
fee. Feel free to call and leave a message at 1-866-37601M "nrl vour call will be returned as soon as possible.

damage of several thousand
dollars and the lo ss of a n
und etermined amount of
money.
On March 20th , a so d a
machine at Phil's Electronics
and Fifth Street Electric were
pried open and th e change
stolen, said Jessie.
The followin g night t wo
mor e soda machin es, at
See Soda Bandits On A2

Summer Bash
Tickets on Sale!
Ticket for the ann ual Summer Bash fundraiser, a joint
effort of the Grayson Area Chamber of Commerce and
the Carter County Fair Board are now available. Ticket s
can be purchased at the offices of the Grayson Area
Chamber of Commerce on Main Street in Grayson . For
more in formation or o ther tick et ven ues, ca ll the
chamber office at 606-474-4401.
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Local judges participate in child protection seminar
FRANKFORT, Ky., March
23, 2004 Family Court
Judge Kristi Gossett and
Circuit Judge Samu el Lo ng,
who serve Carter, Elliott a nd
Morgan Counties, participated
in a program fund ed under the
:children's J u stice Act and
(offered by the Kent ucky Court
~of Justice
for
judges
throughout the state. The
three-day conference, titled

"Child
Protection:
Evidentiary,
Trial
and
Dispositional Issues," took
place March 7-10 at Marriott
Griffin Gate Resort rn
Lexington.
Conducting the conference
were Kentucky judges and
other experts on children's
issues. Presenters included
Dr. Han s Otto Kaak, a

ph ys ic i a n
with
the
Depa rtm en t of P sychiatry at
t h e Univer sit y of Kentucky
College of Medicine ; Jam~s
Clark, _P h .D., who is with the
U niver s ity of Kentucky
College of Social Work a nd the
College of Medicine ; ancl Dr.
Ja me s W . Hol s inger Jr. , a
p h ys icia n who s erves a s
secr etary of th e Cabinet fo r
Health & Fa mily Services.

CVA
Continued from front ...

the long-term efforts of the
members of the CVA, led by
Mike Malone.
, The goal of the CVA in the
event was to raise enough
money to be able to t ake every
living WWII veteran in Carter
County to Washington , DC. to
view the newly con structe d
WWII Memorial, which will be
dedicated on Memoria l Day
weekend in May.
All expenses for WWII

Veterans will be paid.
Clouser said anyone wishing
to go on the trip may do so, but
will have to pay their own
expenses.
Costs
are
approximately $420 per
couple,
for
room
an d
breakfast. Dinner and lunch
charges will increase the cost.
"We've raised a lot of money,
but we have not yet reached
our goal," Clouser explained.
"Ifthere are people out there
who pledged a donation, it's
time to get it turned in

beca u se time is running out.
It's only a lit tle over a month
until we leave."
To fin d out further details
a bou t the trip expens es or to
sign u p to attend, call Janet or
De nny Ose n ton at 606-4 7 40563.
"We u r g e e verybody to
p a rticip at e in this with us,"
Clouser added. "There's never
g oing
to
be
another
opportunity like this."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 , 2004

Council

CARTER COUNTY SCHOOLS STAFF OPENINGS
228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143

606-474-6696
Continued from front...

said she took some time to
think about it. She later told
Dean she would be honored to
fill the position.
After having time to grieve
over the loss of her husband ,
sh e s aid , "It 's time to give
s omething back to the
community."
"My biggest concern is to see
Grayson grow," Prater said. "I
would like to see employment
come in that would keep our
young people here. "

Principal - West Carter High School
Applicants must have principal certification at th e secondary
level.
Application Deadline - April 16, 2004
Golf Coach - West Carter High School
This position is for coaching only and does not include a teaching position. Applicants must have at least 64 college hours.
Application Deadline - April 25, 2004

To apply, interested appl icants must subm it an application and a
resume ' on or before the deadline to :

Carter County Schools - Personnel Department
228 S. Carol Malone Blvd., Grayson, KY 41143

Prater says she also has real
concern for the needs of the
senior citizens in our area who
are on a fixed income.
"I want to do anything I can
to make a positive input," she
said. "I don't have any axes to
grind with anyone."
Prater will attend her first
meeting as council member on
Tuesday, April 6.

Soda Bandits
Continued from front. ..

Pathways and Sav-A-Lot were
again pried open a n d t h e
money stolen. In ad d i ti on,
said Jessie, a car was broken
into on Landsdowne Ave.,

resulting in the theft of car acc ord in g to J e s s ie . He is anonymous.
audio equipment and compact asking that a nyone who may
disks, worth at least $250.
have infor m a tion about the
Jessie said police feel certain
ca ll
the
police all thefts were perpetrated by
The string of thefts are t h e fts
u nder investigation by de pa rtment at 4 7 4-4308 . All the same individual or group
P atrolman
Dean
Ison, ca ll e r s
m ay
r e main of people.

Police
Continued from front. ..

theft, the car was reported
traveling on Mayh ew Flatts
Road by Carter County
Deputy Sheriff Tony Cantrell.
Jessie said Cantrell turned

to pursue the vehicle but by
the time he· caught up, two
male suspects, Crum and the
juvenile, had already pulled
the vehicle to the side of the
road and fled on foot.
Cantrell tried to catch the

two, but was unable because
of their head start, said Jessie.
Anyone having information
a bou t this incident can call
the
Grays on
Police
Department anonymously at
474-4308.

Assisting officers were :
Sheriff Kevin McDavid , and
Fish and Wildlife officer s
Buddy Grayson and Glen
Kitchen.
r}:I

Abuse
Continued from front ...

others attend the annual Blue
Ribbon
Child
Abuse
Prevention Candleligh t Vigil.
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statewide teams to address
child sexual abuse in our local
areas . Core members in
Carter rose to the occasion
<>nrl fnrrnarl n.rourinO' TTn

~::ifp

Attorney.
Each month, t he team meets
t o insure the im mediate safety
of ch i ld vic t i m s of sex u a l

I

Continued from front ...
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road and fled on foot.
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Abuse
Continued from front...

others attend the annual Blue
Ribbon
Child
Abuse
Prevention Candlelight Vigil.
The event is sponsored by the
Carter County Task Force on
Child Sexual Abu se. The
candlelight vigil will be held
on Thursday, April 8, 7:30
p.m. This special event will
take place at the Pleasant
Valley Comm unity Church,
located on US 60, ju st off
interstate 64 in Olive Hill.
What is being done in Carter
County?
In 1993, a commission was
given by the Governor to form

statewide teams to address
child sexual abuse in our local
areas. Core members in
Carter rose to the occasio n
and formed Growing Up Safe
In Carter County (G.U.S.).
The core members who serve
on the GUS team are the
Cabinet for Health and
Family Services staff, state
and local police , the Carter
County Board of Education,
the Carter County Family
Resourc e and Youth Service
Centers , the Commonwealth
Prosecutor Based Victim
Advocate,
the
Commonwealth 's Attorney,
and the Carter County

Attorney.
Each month, the team meets
to insure the immediate safety
of ch ild victims of sex ual
abu se . They seek to protect
the rights of the child and
their family. Their goal is to
n urture the child 's hope of
successful healing.
With these goals in mind,
the team has set out to plan
this year's public prevention
activity to involve the entire
co mmunity . The public is
invited at atten d this year 's
annual vigil.
Give abuse a voice and join
us on April 8!

Spring into

U.S. GOVERNMENT FORECLOSURE SALE

HomeTown!

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 2004 AT 10:00 A.M.
AT 526 EAST MAIN STREET - GRAYSON, KENTUCKY
OF HOUSE AND LOT
440 PARADISE HILL - GRAYSON, KENTUCKY

Al HomeTown Mortgage, we can make your dreams of becoming
a homeowner a reality! Step into spring by stepping into HomeTown, our staff
can show you the benefits of the loan program that works best for you!
With 10-15-20-30 year fixed rate mortgages, 100% financing, debt consolidation
and a payment plan that meets your needs, it is possible that ·
you'll be living in the home of your dreams before you pay your first penny.

RHS, Farm, Commercial. Construction loans are also available.
This is a 3 bedroom home. IL is well located in a quiet neighbo rhood. It consists of a li vi ng room , kitc hen, 3 bedrooms and
1 bath. This wou ld be an excellent buy for an investor interested in rental property or for resale after repairs.

Your HomeTown Mortgag<" team pictured above left to right:
Dirk Pend leton. Mortgage Consulta nt [859-498-6318): Cindy Moala. Loan Processor
Sa ndra Razor Corum, Morlgage Consultant (606-683-38911: Jeffrey Otis. Owner
Deb Butcher. Loan Processor: Glenda Olis, Ovmer

Payment or the current year's ta xes will be the responsibility or the third party purchaser.
*******************************************************************

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is 'hereby given that on April 19, 2004, at 10:00 a.m. at 526 East Main Street, Grayson, Kentucky, in order to raise the sum of $40,079.43 principal,
together with interest credit subsidy granted in the amount of $8,569.73, plus interest in the amount of $4,057.60, as of September 30, 2003, and interest
thereafter on the principal at $10.0211 from September 30, 2003, until the date of Judgement, plus interest on the Judgement amount (Principal plus interest
to the date of Judgment) at the rate of 1.28% computed daily and compounded annually, until paid in full and for the costs of this action, pursuant to Judgement
and Order of Sale, being Civil Action No. 03-130-HRW on the Ashland Docket of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky, entered
on February 9, 2004, in the case of United States of America vs. Kenneth E. Fleming and Mary K. Fleming, the following described property will be sold to the
highest and best bidder:
Being the same property conveyed by Deed dated July 19, 1988, recorded in Deed Book 199, Page 79, in the Carter County Clerk's Office.
TERMS OF SALE: Ten percent (10%) of the bid price (in the form of a Certified Check made payable to the U. S. Marshal) on the day of sale with good and
sufficient bond for the balance bearing interest at the rate of 1.28% per annum until paid, due and payable in forty-five (45) days and said bond having the
effect of a Judgement. Upon a default by the Purchaser, the deposit shall be forfeited and retained by the U. S. Marshal as a part of the proceeds of the sale,
and the property shall again be offered for sale subject to confirmation by the Court.
This sale shall be in bar and foreclosure of all right, title, interest, estate claim, demand or equity of redemption of the defendants and of all persons cla iming
by, through, under or against them , provided t!le purchase price is equal to two-thirds of the appraised value. If the purchase price is not equal to two-th irds of
the appraised value, the Deed shall contain a lien in favor of the defendants reflecting the right of the defendants to redeem during the period provided by law
(KRS 426.530). Under Law, the purchaser is deemed to be on notice of all matters affecting the property of record in the local County Clerk's Office.
Inquiries should.be directed to:
SCOTT WHITAKER, Community Development Manager
Rural Development, USDA
Grayson , KY 41143
Teleohone : RllR-<17<1.~1 Q~

www.hometownl'T1ortgageky.com

0
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-,;CARE

P.O. Box 1190 • 41 E. Main St. • Owing sville, KY 40360
Ph 606 .674 .8289 • Fax 606 .674.8368
Or call toll-free at 866.674 .8289
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Pilgrimage to a hallowed s~rine Part II
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"The days of the years of my
pilgrimage." (Gen. 47:9)
On Friday morning, May 8,
2004, this writer, a WW II veteran, and 65 Carter County
veterans of that war, gathered
in the lobby of the _S heraton
National Hotel in Arlington,
Virginia, as we prepared to
visit the new WW II Memorial
in Washington, D.C . Some of
our group were walking with
canes, some were in wheelchair s and oth ers were walking with the assistance of family members. But as the group
moved slowly toward the
buses, I was even more aware
that time is rapidly taking its
toll on all of the WW II veterans.
Today, many are stooped,
walking unsteady with eyesight dimmed and hearing
diminish ed. But in my mind's
eye, I could see this same
group 60 years earlier when
they were strong, steady,
straight, sure of step and
sharp of senses. However,
today there was a bright gleam
in everyone 's eyes as we
stepped from our busses and
moved quietly and reverently
toward the monument. Today
each of us seemed to be
engrossed in our ow1-i personal
thoughts as we moved toward
the 7.4 acre memorial.

The last line of this speech from President Roosevelt!s
Declaration of War in 1941, at right, is left off. He ended
his speech with So Help Us God! _

Thoughts were of those no
longer living
This writer was thinking
why was this so long in coming? Of the 16 million
Americans who served in WW·
II, only about 4 million are still
living. (It is estimated that
1,050 WW II vet erans are
dying daily. ) Of the 4 million
living, only about one million
are physically able to make the
pilgrimage to the m emorial.
Therefore, as I walked toward
the memorial, I carried my
book, "PATRIOTS & HEROES:
Eastern Kentucky Soldiers of
WW II," with the thought that
symbolically those I had honored in my book and were now
deceased, were with me. This

pilgrimage was in their hon r
too, and they were also bei g
r emembered on t his very emotional day.
Visiting the memorial was a
time of introspection as many
of the veterans at that h lowed shrin e remember d
their comrades wh o did not
survive to see their monume .
They also felt they were carrying their m emory with t he .
Will Furnish, an Army Medic
in Europe during WW II,
sh ared with me in a revere t
and hushed voice as we walk
around the memorial.
e
showed me a list of names an<i
said, "Last night I wrote down
the names of all of the woun ed men who had died in :my
arms as their n am es clearJy

A portion of the World War II memorial in Wash ington, D.C. shows spectacular fountains and lakes with some of the 56 monuments to the state and territories in the background.

came back to me." He then
folded the paper and placed it
n ear his heart and carried it
with him t hat day as I carried
my book.

Interest in the book honoring WW II veterans
As we continued to tour the
grounds, another veteran in
our group asked me a bout my
book. As I was quietly explaining its significance to him and
pointing out those on the cover,
I n oticed a r eporter taking pho-

tographs. As I continued, she
moved in for a closeup of the
book. She then identified herself as a reporter from the
Washington Post and asked me
to continue talking as she photographed my wife and me .
However, nothing appeared in
the Post as a result of this
interview before we left
Washington. (Hopefully, it
came out later.)
I gave a copy of PATRIOTS
&
HEROES:
Eastern
Kentucky Soldiers of WW II to

Barbara Barclay, one of the
plann ers of the formal dedication of the Monument on May
29, 2004. She was delighted to
receive a copy and assu red ~e
that someone would carry it ~o
the formal dedication ceremony. Again, the book written as
a reminder of the service, sacrifice and suffering of tho~e
who served in WW II will be at
the Memorial on May 29.

See SHRINE on C~4

Memory
Days
Schedule
BY T.D.

KIGER

E DITOR

tkiger@alltel.net

A bevy of holiday events ar e
sche dul ed for this w eek end
beginning with th e annual .
kickoff cer emony Thursday at
the Merchants Parking Lot on
Main Street in Grayson.
Thursday, May 27
• Window Displays a r e
Judged.
• Memory Da y s Opening
Ceremonies at 6 p .m . on the
Merchants Lot.
• Poetry Contest
• Mom and Dad Contest at
6:30 p.m . with story t elling by
Kristy Cook
• Clogging and Dancing a t
7:30 p.m. with performances
by the Wizards of Dance and
Center Stage Studio
•Music by Dwain M esser
a nd New Attitude from 8: 30
p .m . to 11 p .m. , sponsored by
WGOH-WUGO.
Friday, May 28
• Bluegrass Music sponsored
by Hom e town Realty at
Gr ays on Bowling Lanes
parking lot from 4-7 p .m.
• Old Time Fiddling contest
at the Mer ch ants Lot from 7-9
p.m . sponsored by H eritage
Bank.
• BBC Band will perform
from 9 - 11 p.m. at th e
Merchants Lot, sponsored by
WGOH-WUGO Radio.
Saturday, May 29
• Art in the Park from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m .
• Ugly and Pretty Truck
Contest - 10 a .m. to noon,
Paul Rogers Auto.
• Quilt Show - 10 a. m .,
Community Crossroads bldg.
• Dog Jog - 10 a.m., corner
of Main and Hord Sts.
• Chamb e r of Co mm erc e
Parade 1 p.m.
• Motorcycl e Show - 2-4
p.m ., Long John Silvers lot.
• Memory Days Car Show 9 a.m . -3 p .m ., East Main St .
• Pony rid e s, games and
Gosp el music - 10 a .m . - 2
p .m. , Journal-Enq. Lot
• Bluegrass Music - 5 p.m .,
Farmers Hardware lot.
• Prichard School Reunion 5p.m.
• 41st Jaycee Horse Show 6 p.m ., U .S. 60 East .
Sunday, May 30
· • 41st Jaycee Horse Show 6 p.m. U .S. 60 East
• Karaoke for a Cure - 2-4
p .m . at Pizza Hut.
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WWII veteran Jack D. Ellis stands in front of the thousands of gold stars at the WWII
memorial. The gold stars represent the almost 300,000 who lost their lives in that conflict.
in. Complete strangers would
stop u s and thank us for our
service. They would make such
remarks as "The world would
Denny Osenton, right, a member of the Carter Veterans
Association (CVA), and Jack Ellis, author of "Patriots &
Heroes: Eastern Kentucky Soldiers of WWII" examine a
copy of his book that is for sale at The Lighthouse
Frames & Gallery on Main Street in Grayson. Profits go
to the Carter Veterans Association.

Memorial
awesome
arrangement confusing
The Memorial is awesome.
It is constructed primarily of
gray granite from throughout
the U.S. It is arranged in an
oval shape about 100 yards
across. Located appropriately
in a place of honor halfway
between the Lincoln Memorial
and
the
Washington
Monument, it has two 43 ft.
tall
arches
marked
"ATLANTIC: and "PACIFIC:"
There are giant bronze eagles
at the top of the arches representing the two major theaters
of war. There are 56 tall pillars
each with a wreath representing a state or territory. They
are all connected with a bronze
rope signifying our nation
united in war.
There seemed to be no
; rhyme or reason to the
: arrangement of the 56 pillars
! with the name of each state or
: territory chiseled in granite: It
appeared they were drawn
I randomly out of a hat. This
I writer asked the engineer in a
! hard hat how they arrived at
: the arrangement of the states.
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honor in front of the wall of
gold stars representing the
almost 400,000 Americans
killed (here the words chiseled
in the gray granite say, "We
mark the price of freedom"),
and
as
you
face
the
Washington Monument, the
states were placed according to
diplomatic protocol. It would
be the way they would be seated at a formal oval shaped dining table. The most important
state (the first to the union)
would be seated at the first
. seat on the right (Delawar e).
The second state to enter the
union was first on the left
(Pennsylvania), the third then
would be second on the right,
and the fourth to enter would
be second on the left around
the dining table. Therefore,
Kentucky, the 15th state to
enter the Union,was 8th in the
circle to the right. Confusing?
(Yes, but much in Washington
is).
Almost 30 minutes after our
arrival at t he monument , U .S.
Senator Jim Bunning spoke to
the group, followed by taps
played by one of the four
Carter County Junior ROTC
members on the trip. Then we
----- +.;- . . ..,-.d "" '"'"
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be a much worse place if it not
for you," and "Thanks to your
service, we are still free."
Those in uniform would salute

us. Being a "full" Corporal in
WW II, I was used to saluting
and not being saluted . But so
many people seemed so appre-

ciative.
The memorial with its
waterfalls, lakes, fountains,
curved granite walls and
bronze eagles was overwhelming during the day. But at
night it was awesome. A few of
us had an opportunity to visit
it at night and it was extremely impressive. There seemed to
be a more reverent attitude as
people spoke almost in whispers.
It does seem strange to this
writer that this monument
was so long in coming.
However, it should serve as a
memorial for future generations to remind them of the
most important event of the
twentieth century and a turning point in the history of civilization. This writer would like
to express my deep appreciation to the citizens and leaders
of Carter County who made
this historical trip possible.
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WWII veteran Jack D. Ellis stands in front of the thousands of gold stars at the WWII
memorial. The gold stars represent the almost 300,000 who lost their lives in that conflict.
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Denny Osenton, right, a member of the Carter Veterans
Association (CVA), and Jack Ellis, author of "Patriots &
Heroes: Eastern Kentucky Soldiers of WWII" examine a
copy of his book that is for sale at The Lighthouse
Frames & Gallery on Main Street in Grayson. Profits go
to the Carter Veterans Association.

Memorial
awesome
arrangement confusing
The Memorial is awesome.
It is constructed primarily of
gray granite from throughout
the U.S. It is arranged in an
oval shape about .100 yards
across. Located appropriately
in a place of honor halfway
between the Lincoln Memorial
and
the
Washington
Monument, it has two 43 ft .
tall
arches
marked
"ATLANTIC: and "PACIFIC:"
There are giant bronze eagles
at the top of the arches representing the two major theaters
of war. There are 56 tall pillars
each with a wreath representing a state or territory. They
are all connected with a bronze
rope signifying our nation
united in war.
There seemed to be no
; rhyme or reason to the
I arrangement of the 56 pillars
: with the name of each state or
: territory chiseled in granite; It
appeared they were drawn
I randomly out of a hat. This
: writer asked the engineer in a
! hard hat how they arrived at
: the arrangement of the states.
' He explained to me that if you
I stand at the highest place of
I

!

honor in front of the wall of
gold stars :representing the
almost 400,000 Americans
killed (here the words chiseled
in the gray granite say, "We
mark the price of freedom"),
and
as
you
face
the
Washington Monument, the
states were placed according to
diplomatic protocol. It would
be the way they would be seated at a formal oval shaped dining table. The most important
state (the first to the union)
would be seated at the first
. seat on the right (Delaware).
The second state to enter the
union was first on the left
(Pennsylvania), the third then
would be second on the right,
and the fourth to enter would
be second on the left around
the dining table. Therefore,
Kentucky, the 15th state t o
enter the Union, was 8th in the
circle to the right. Confusing?
(Yes, but much in Washington
is).
Almost 30 minutes after our
arrival at the monument , U.S.
Senator Jim Bunning spoke to
the group, followe d by taps
played by one of the fou r
Carter County Junior ROTC
members on the trip. Then we
continued to move around the
memorial trying to take it all

in. Complete strangers would
stop us and thank us for our
service. They would make such
remarks as "The world would

be a much worse place if it not
for you," and "Thanks to your
service , we are still free."
Those in uniform would salute

us. Being a "full" Corporal in
WW II, I was used to saluting
and not being saluted. But so
many people seemed so appre-

ciative.
The memorial with its
waterfalls, lakes, fountains,
curved granite walls and
bronze eagles was overwhelming during the day. But at
night it was awesome. A few of
us had an opportunity to visit
it at night and it was extremely impressive. There seemed to
be a more reverent attitude as
people spoke almost in whispers.
It does seem strange to this
writer that this monument
was so long in coming.
However, it should serve as .a
memorial for future generations to remind them of the
most important event of the
twentieth century and a turning point in the history of civilization. This writer would like
to express my deep appreciation to the citizens and leaders
of Carter County who made
this historical trip possible.
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to honor vets -ill'
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GRAYSON When .gnei.Osenton's five uncles Went off to
war, their mother Grace Malone hung a five-star flag in the
front window of her Indiana
home.
"Even after they came
home, the flag still hung
there," Osenton ,filtid. "My
grandmother was very proud
of them; she never removed it.
"I remember that tattered
flag from when I was just a little girl."
She would later discover its
meaning, the remembrance it
had stood for and did stand for·
during all its years.
, And, in a way, Grayson's
Memory Days this May will

The event's committee recently chose "Celebrating
America's Greatest Generation" as its theme - a suggestion of the Carter Count.LC.tl.izens for Wferans Assoc · n
1:owhicli Osenton and her husband Qevny,beJ.go.g - and will
makeWom
ar II veterans
the annual parade's grand
marshals.
"We're losing our veterans,"
saidBobCaummisarMem
Da s coor nator. "I'm old
enoug o remember when we
had World War I veterans.".
Now, most veterans who
served their country in World
War II are up in their 80s, he
said.

Enter-Memory Days
everit logo contest
~

From staff reports

The Grayson Memory Days
Committee will again sponsor a logo contest. The logo selected will
be used on posters, T-shirts and
other souvenirs of the annual
Memorial Day event.
Winning entry becomes the
property of the Memory Days
Committee, and a $25 prize and
souvenir T-shirt of the logo and
theme will be awarded.
According to the committee, the
logo must be a black on white
drawing on 8--inch by 8--inch paper
or cardboard and contain the
~
theme, "Celebrating Am~rica's
Greatest Generation." The words
"Grayson" and "Memory bays"
and the year "2004" should also ap. edrawin
. Entries are needed by 4 p.m.
March 1 at the office of Robert L.
Caummisar, 301 W. Main SL
Grayson, KyAff43;(606) 474-9522.

See MEMORY / Page C2
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Memory

marshals," s
of us are
puttinganic
gether
for th
FromPageC1
Then, st,
"Hopefully, some of them Street in Gn
will be able to ride in this pa- your grand 1:
rade and get one last hurrah can take y
and they deserve it."
' them."
Osenton, whose husband is a
Grayson native and Vietnam MemoryD
The Mem
veteran, commended the comteechoseM,
mittee's decision.
The CVA has been working ialDaywee~
hard to send those Carter ty celebrati<
County war velerams lo W :'l.~h- of the parau.d------- - ~0
ington, D.C. , earlier in May. So
far, more than 60 will take downtown has been secured
three buses there to see the Na- for use, and letters are going
tional World War II Memorial out .to potential concessionbeing dedicated the sam~ aires, Caummisar said.
weekend as Memory Days.
"lt's coming along," he said.
They're all excited, focused "Most of the events kind of fall
just on the trip, Osenton said into place; I take the previous
adding she doesn't think th~ year's program and call and
veterans realize Memory Days
see if they want to do it again.
will be focused on them as Everybody
has said yes so far."
well.
After
its
next
meeting March
"It's a wonderful thing, the
1,
the
committee
will really
Memory Days Committee deciding to let them be grand start locking in who does what
and when, he added.

-r!l"TTITTTTnm:,,.........,.,~

~~~~~~~~~ ~e%~!s r;t M~!~:~ g;~:ac~hl~-;=-7
given the focus on World War ri
vet~rans and the coinciding
national memorial dedication.
"I think it will be a very popular theme,'' he said. "Back in
' 95 we had a monster Memory
Days when it was the 50th anniversary of the end of the second world war."
ye-:? would expect a banner

ALLENBLAIR can be reached
at ablllir@dailyindet.cxmz
ar (fiJ6) 326-2657.

